Customer Case Study Medical

Facts
Challenge
To build life-saving, patientspecific implants from a
resorbable material by means
of Additive Manufacturing.
Solution
A research collaboration
between the University
of Michigan, its associated
hospital, and EOS, based on
the use of a FORMIGA P 100.
Results
• Individual: patient-specific
splints for children of
all ages
• Economical: cost-effective,
even in small quantities
• Fast and automatic: from
design to print within two
days

Kaiba is the first child to receive novel 3D-printed tracheal splints, which helped keep his airways open, restored his
breathing and saved his life . He is now an active preschooler. The boy’s own tissues have successfully taken over the job
of the implant, which has been almost completely reabsorbed by his body. (Credit: Leisa Thompson, Photography/UMHS)

Materials That Help Save Lives

EOS supports the University of Michigan in customizing
a biocompatible material for additively manufactured
medical implants
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EOS systems are able to manufacture medical devices. However, EOS cannot offer any guarantee that these devices meet all requirements.
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